
trip
1. [trıp] n

1. 1) поездка, путешествие; экскурсия ; рейс
pleasure trip - увеселительная поездка
business trip - деловая поездка, командировка
round trip - поездка туда и обратно
a trip abroad - заграничная поездка, поездка за границу
honeymoon trip - свадебное путешествие
maiden trip - первое путешествие
to take a trip - съездить, проехаться
to have a bad trip - плохо съездить
to go for a trip, to make a trip - отправлятьсяв путешествие
to make trips - курсировать
extra trips were scheduled by railroad companies - железнодорожные компании запланировали/предусмотрели/
дополнительныерейсы

2) поход, визит
a trip to the dentist - визит к зубному врачу, посещение зубного врача

3) расстояние, покрываемое в ходе одной поездки
the village was one day's mule trip - до деревни был один день езды верхом

2. быстрая, лёгкая походка, лёгкий шаг
I know her by her trip - я узнаю её по походке
I heard the trip of her feet in the corridor - я услышал её лёгкие шаги в коридоре

3. спотыкание; падение (споткнувшись обо что-л. )
to make a trip - споткнуться, упасть

4. ложный шаг; ошибка; обмолвка; ляпсус
a trip in one point would havespoiled all - одна ошибка испортила бы всё

5. сл.
1) отключка; галлюцинированиепод влиянием наркотика (особ. ЛСД )
2) переживание; ощущение ; испытание

that was a bad trip - ≅ мне плохо пришлось
to lay a bad trip on smb. - испортить кому-л. настроение

3) одержимость, навязчивая идея
he's on a nostalgia trip - он не может отделаться от ностальгии

4) особенность, черта характера
that's his trip - это в его духе

5) образ жизни; обстановка, обстоятельства
that's another trip - это другое дело

6. улов, полученный рыболовецким судном на пути к промысловой области
7. обыкн. спорт.
1) подножка
2) заслон корпусом
8. тех. защёлка
9. 1) тех. расцепляющее устройство; выключатель (подачи)
2) воен. разобщитель (в автоматическом оружии)
10. тех. опрокидыватель
11. горн. состав (вагонеток)
12. мор. галс

2. [trıp] v
1. идти легко и быстро; бежать вприпрыжку (обыкн. trip away, trip down, trip in, trip out и т. п. )

she came tripping down the garden path - она прибежала вприпрыжку по садовой дорожке
she tripped in /into the room/ - она впорхнула в комнату

2. 1) (on, over) спотыкаться; падать (споткнувшись обо что-л. )
to trip on /over/ a stone - споткнуться о камень
to trip overone's own feet - зацепиться ногой за ногу

2) заставлять спотыкаться или поскальзываться
the wet board tripped me - я поскользнулся на мокрой доске

3) останавливать, преграждать
3. 1) запинаться, произносить с запинкой; спотыкаться (тж. trip up)

to trip (up) overa word - споткнуться на (трудном) слове
2) заплетаться (о языке )

he drank till his tongue tripped - он пил до тех пор, пока у него язык не стал заплетаться; ≅ он столько выпил, что уже лыка не
вязал

4. (часто trip up)
1) сделать ложный шаг, ошибку, ляпсус; обмолвиться

to catch smb. tripping - уличить кого-л., поймать кого-л. с поличным
all are apt to trip - всем свойственно ошибаться

2) сбить с толку, запутать; заставить сделать ложный шаг, ошибку
questions designed to trip him up - вопросы, имеющие целью сбить его с толку
the clever lawyer tripped the witness (up) - умный адвокат запутал свидетеля
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3) поймать, уличить во лжи
she was not sure of her story and was easily tripped - в её рассказе было много противоречий, и её легко уличили во лжи
the examining board tripped him up several times - экзаменационная комиссия несколько раз ловила его на ошибках

5. сл. отключаться под влиянием наркотика, начинать галлюцинировать; быть в отключке (часто trip out)
6. обыкн. спорт. ставить подножку (часто trip up)

the wrestler tripped (up) his opponent - борец сделал подножку и бросил противника на ковёр
7. танцеватьлегко и изящно

the young folks tripped it away on the grass - молодёжь лихо отплясывалана лужайке
8. уст. отправлятьсяв путешествие; совершать поездку, экскурсию
9. тех.
1) расцеплять; выключать
2) (за)пускать, приводить в действие (механизм)
3) включаться, приходить в действие (о механизме)
10. воен. сбрасывать (бомбу)
11. тех. опрокидывать
12. мор.
1) выворачивать из грунта (якорь )
2) приподнимать (мачту ), освобождать (мачту ) от штифта(перед укладкой ее на палубе)

♢ to trip the light fantastic - танцевать

to trip overone another (in doing smth.) - делать что-л. в спешке, наперегонки; расталкиватьдруг друга

trip
trip [trip trips tripped tripping] noun, verbBrE [trɪp] NAmE [trɪp]
noun
1. a journey to a place and back again, especially a short one for pleasure or a particular purpose

• Did you havea good trip?
• We went on a trip to the mountains.
• a day trip (= lasting a day)
• a boat/coach trip
• a business/school/shopping trip
• They took a trip down the river.
• We had to make several trips to bring all the equipment over.

see also ↑ego trip, ↑field trip, ↑round trip

2. (slang) the experience that sb has if they take a powerful drug that affects the mind and makes them imagine things
• an acid (= LSD) trip

3. an act of falling or nearly falling down, because you hit your foot against sth

see guilt trip at ↑guilt

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French triper, from Middle Dutch trippen ‘to skip, hop’.
 
Collocations:
Travel and tourism
Holidays/ vacations
have /take (BrE) a holiday/(NAmE) a vacation/a break/a day off/(BrE) a gap year
go on/be on holiday/vacation/leave/honeymoon/safari/a trip/a tour/a cruise/a pilgrimage
go backpacking/camping/hitchhiking/sightseeing
plan a trip/a holiday/a vacation/your itinerary
book accommodation/a hotel room/a flight/tickets
have /make /cancel a reservation/(especially BrE) booking
rent a villa/(both BrE) a holiday home/a holiday cottage
(especially BrE) hire/ (especially NAmE) rent a car/bicycle /moped
stay in a hotel/a bed and breakfast/a youth hostel/a villa/(both BrE) a holiday home/a caravan
cost/charge $100 a/per night for a single/double/twin/standard/(BrE) en suite room
check into/out of a hotel/a motel/your room
pack/unpack your suitcase/bags
call/order room service
cancel /cut short a trip/holiday/vacation

Foreign travel
apply for/get/renew a/your passport
take out/buy/get travel insurance
catch/miss your plane/train/ferry/connecting flight
fly (in)/travel in business/economy class
make/have a brief/two-day/twelve-hourstopover/(NAmE also) layover in Hong Kong
experience /cause/lead to delays
check (in)/collect/get/lose (your) (especially BrE) luggage/(especially NAmE) baggage
be charged for/pay excess baggage
board/get on/leave /get off the aircraft/plane/ship/ferry
taxi down/leave /approach /hit/overshoot the runway
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experience /hit/encounter severe turbulence
suffer from/recover from/get over your jet lag/travel sickness

The tourist industry
attract/draw/bring tourists/visitors
encourage /promote/hurt tourism
promote/develop ecotourism
build/develop /visit a tourist/holiday/(especially BrE) seaside/beach/ski resort
work for/be operated by a major hotel chain
be served by/compete with low-cost/(especially NAmE) low-fare/budget airlines
book sth through/make a booking through/use a travel agent
contact/check with your travel agent/tour operator
book/be on/go on a package deal/holiday/tour
buy/bring back (tacky/overpriced) souvenirs

 
Synonyms :
trip
journey • tour • expedition • excursion • outing • day out

These are all words for an act of travelling to a place.

trip • an act of travelling from one place to another, and usually back again: ▪ a business trip◇▪ a five-minutetrip by taxi

journey • an act of travelling from one place to another, especially when they are a long way apart: ▪ a long and difficult journey
across the mountains
trip or journey?
A trip usually involvesyou going to a place and back again; a journey is usually one-way. A trip is often shorter than a journey ,

although it does not have to be: ▪ a trip to New York ◇▪ a round-the-worldtrip . It is often short in time, even if it is long in

distance. Journey is more often used when the travelling takes a long time and is difficult. In North American English journey is
not used for short trips: (BrE) ▪ What is your journey to work like?
tour • a journey made for pleasure during which several different places are visited: ▪ a tour of Bavaria
expedition • an organized journey with a particular purpose, especially to find out about a place that is not well known: ▪ the first
expedition to the South Pole
excursion • a short trip made for pleasure, especially one that has been organized for a group of people: ▪ We went on an all-day
excursion to the island.
outing • a short trip made for pleasure or education, usually with a group of people and lasting no more than a day: ▪ The children
were on a day's outing from school.
day out • a trip to somewhere for a day, especially for pleasure: ▪ We had a day out at the beach.
a(n) foreign/overseas trip/journey/tour/expedition
a bus/coach/train/rail trip/journey/tour
to go on a(n) trip/journey/tour/expedition/excursion/outing/day out
to set out/off on a(n) trip/journey/tour/expedition/excursion
to make a(n) trip/journey/tour/expedition/excursion

 
Example Bank:

• Don't make a special trip just to get my newspaper.
• Enjoy your trip!
• From London to Oxford and back is a round trip of overa hundred miles.
• From São Paulo to Rio and back is a round trip of five hundred miles.
• From here visitors can take a boat trip along the coast to Lundy Island.
• He makes frequent trips to Poland.
• He set off on a road trip from Rhode Island to California.
• He's just back from a trip to Alaska.
• I had to cut short my trip when my wallet was stolen.
• In their last two away trips, Everton were defeated by Spurs.
• My last trip abroad was two years ago.
• My wife is away on a business trip.
• The first prize is a free trip to New York.
• The food alone made the trip worthwhile.
• The rest of our trip was uneventful.
• The trip home took us fivehours!
• They are hoping to complete the trip in four days.
• They saved for years for their trip of a lifetime to Hawaii.
• We went on a day trip to the beach.
• Well, have a safe trip back!
• a field trip to the Science Museum
• a five-minutetrip by taxi
• a geography field trip to study a limestone landscape
• a school trip to Washington, DC
• her dream trip to New Zealand
• Because of bad weather conditions, the trip was cancelled.
• From London to Oxford is a round trip of over100 miles.
• From here you can take a trip to the temples.



• He goes on regular business trips.
• They had to make several trips to bring all the equipment over.
• Tomorrowthere will be a boat trip to the island.
• We used to go on school trips to France when we were kids.

Derived: ↑trip somebody up ▪ ↑trip up

 
verb (-pp-)
1. intransitive to catch your foot on sth and fall or almost fall

• She tripped and fell.
• ~ over/on sthSomeone will trip over that cable.
• (figurative) I was tripping overmy words in my excitement to tell them the news.
• ~ over/up Be careful you don't trip up on the step.

2. transitive ~ sb (BrE also trip sb up) to catch sb's foot and make them fall or almost fall
• As I passed, he stuck out a leg and tried to trip me up.
• The referee said Rooney was tripped and gavea penalty.

3. intransitive + adv./prep. (literary) to walk, run or dance with quick light steps
• She said goodbye and tripped off along the road.
• (figurative) a melody with a light tripping rhythm

4. transitive ~ sth to release a switch, etc. or to operate sth by doing so
• to trip a switch
• Any intruders will trip the alarm.

5. intransitive (informal) to be under the influence of a drug that makes you ↑hallucinate

see a trip/walk down memory lane at ↑memory lane, roll/slip/trip off the tongue at ↑tongue n.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old French triper, from Middle Dutch trippen ‘to skip, hop’.
 
Example Bank:

• Be careful or you'll trip up.
• Don't leave toys on stairs where someone could trip and fall.
• I nearly tripped over the cat.
• One of the boys tripped overand crashed into a tree.
• She came tripping lightly down the stairs.
• She tripped on the loose stones.
• She went tripping along the path.
• Be careful you don't trip up on the step.

 

See also: ↑trip somebody up

trip
I. trip1 S2 W2 /trɪp/ BrE AmE noun

1. [countable] a visit to a place that involvesa journey, for pleasure or a particular purpose
trip to

Did you enjoy your trip to Disneyland?
trip from

The Palace is only a short trip from here.
business/school/shopping etc trip

a business trip to Japan
Two lucky employees won a round-the-worldtrip.

coach/boat/bus trip
a boat trip up the Thames

day trip (=a pleasure trip done in one day)
It’s an 80-mile round trip (=a journey to a place and back again) to Exeter.

return trip (=when you are travelling back to where you started)
I’m afraid you’ve had a wasted trip (=a trip in which you do not achieve your purpose) Mr Burgess has already left.

go on/take a trip
We’re thinking of taking a trip to the mountains.
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He was unable to make the trip to accept the award.

2. [countable] informal the strange mental experiences someone has when they take a drug such as ↑LSD:

a bad trip
3. [singular] American English informal a person or experience that is amusing and unusual:

Julie’s such a trip!
4. [countable] an act of falling as a result of hitting something with your foot:

accidents caused by trips or falls

⇨↑ego trip, ⇨ guilt trip at ↑guilt1(4), ⇨↑round trip

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ go on a trip (=go somewhere and come back) I’ve been on a coach trip to France.
▪ take a trip (=go somewhere for pleasure) Take a trip on the Santa Fe railway or cruise on a Mississippi paddle boat.
▪ make a trip (=go somewhere, and perhaps come back) I couldn’t see him making the long trip to Minneapolis alone.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + trip

▪ a business trip I’m on a business trip with my boss.
▪ a shopping/fishing/skiing etc trip He was knocked off his bicycle on his way home from a shopping trip.
▪ a school trip (=when children and teachers from a school go somewhere) She went on a school trip to Tuscany.
▪ a coach/bus/boat trip They took a boat trip to see the seals.
▪ a day trip (=when you go somewhere for pleasure and come back the same day) Take a day trip to York, which is just 15
miles away.
▪ a round trip (=a journey to a place and back again) His wife makes a hundred and fifty mile round trip to see him twice a
week.
▪ the return trip (=the journey back to a place) A day or two later she began her return trip to Chicago.
▪ a wasted trip (=a trip in which you do not achieve what you wanted to) I’m afraid you’ve had a wasted trip. We don’t have
those shoes in stock.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ trip noun [countable] a visit to a place that involvesa journey, done for pleasure, business, shopping etc: The trip to the coast
took longer than we expected. | Did you have a good trip?
▪ journey noun [countable] especially British English an occasion when you travel from one place to another, especially a long
distance: a long train journey | We continued our journey on foot. | They made the journey across the plains in a coveredwagon.
▪ travel noun [uncountable] the general activity of travelling, especially over long distances for pleasure. Don’t confuse travel and
trip: a special ticket for train travel around Europe | Foreign travel is becoming increasingly popular.
▪ travels noun [plural] trips to places that are far away: She told us about her travels in South America.
■different types of trip

▪ tour noun [countable] a trip for pleasure, during which you visit several different towns, areas etc: She’s on a three week tour of
Europe.
▪ excursion noun [countable] a short trip to visit a place on holiday, usually by a group of people: You can go on an afternoon
excursion to Catalina Island.
▪ expedition noun [countable] a long and carefully organized trip, especially to a dangerous or unfamiliar place: Lewis and
Clark’s expedition across North America | Scott led an expedition to the South Pole.
▪ commute noun [countable] a trip to or from work that someone does every day: How long is your daily commute?
▪ crossingnoun [countable] a trip by boat from one piece of land to another: The Atlantic crossing was rough and stormy.
▪ cruise noun [countable] a trip by boat for pleasure: We went on a cruise around the Caribbean.
▪ voyage noun [countable] a very long trip in which you travel by ship or in a spacecraft: Columbus set out on his voyage across
the ocean.
▪ trek noun [countable] a long and difficult trip on foot, in a place far from towns and cities: They did a trek across the Atlas
Mountains.
▪ pilgrimage noun [countable] a trip to a holy place for religious reasons: She went on a pilgrimage to Lourdes.

II. trip2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle tripped, present participle tripping)
[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: triper]
1. FALL (also trip up) [intransitive] to hit something with your foot by accident so that you fall or almost fall SYN stumble:

He tripped and fell.
trip over

Clary tripped overa cable and broke his foot.
trip on

He tripped on the bottom step.
2. MAKE SOMEBODYFALL (also trip up) [transitive] to make someone fall by putting your foot in front of them when they are
moving:

Baggio was tripped inside the penalty area.
3. SWITCH ON [transitive] to switch on a piece of electrical equipment by accident:

An intruder had tripped the alarm.
4. WALK/DANCE [intransitive always + adverb/preposition] literary to walk, run, or dance with quick light steps:

a little girl tripping down the lane
5. trip off the tongue to be easy to say or pronounce:

Monofluorophosphate!It doesn’t exactly trip off the tongue, does it?

6. DRUG (also trip out) [intransitive] informal to experience the mental effects of a drug such as ↑LSD:

They must havebeen tripping.



7. trip the light fantastic to dance – used humorously
trip up phrasal verb
1. to make a mistake, or to force someone to make a mistake by tricking them:

On his latest album, Kowalski trips up attempting more modern songs.

trip somebody ↔up

an attempt to trip up the Prime Minister on policy issues
2. to hit something with your foot so that you fall, or to make someone do this

trip somebody ↔up

He chased the thief, tripped him up, and grabbed the camera.
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